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NEWS FROM WASHINGTON. 

The House Passes a Canadian Retaliation 

Mensure. 

WasmingToN, Aug 8L—Mr. McCreary, 

of Kentucky, from the committee on foreign 

affairs, reported to the house the commit- 

toe’s substitute for the Wilson retaliation 

bill, with the recommendation that it be 

taken up on Saturday. The bill provides: 

“That whenever the president may deem 

it his duty to exercise any of the powers 

given to “im by an act entitled ‘An act to 

anthorize the president of the United States 

to protect and defend the rights of American 

fishing vessels, American fishermen, Ameri 

EMR. CROWLEY, OF NEW VORK. 

The Famous Central’ Park Ohlmpsnses | 
Dies of Consumption, 

have been repeatedly extolled in prose and 
song, is dead. Ho pamed over to the great | 

majority a vietim to the ravages of consump- 

tion. 
For some time past he has been ailing at 

intervals and has been under the doctor's 

care, but it was not thought that his case was 

sarious. “Jake,” his keeper and whilom fast 
friend, is overcome with sorrow. 

Mr. Crowley arrived at the menagerie in 

Contral park on June 24, 1884, Hoe was then 

THE KEYSTONE STATE. l 
| NEWS TOPICS OF LOCAL INTEREST , 

New Yomx, Sept. L—Mr, Crowley, the | 
chilapanzee of Central Park, whose fame ex- | 
tends all over the country, and whose virtues | i 

Facts and Fancles Gleaned from Many New Goods! == 
Paragraphs for the Benefit of Busy | 

TO PENNSYLVANIANS. 

Sources and Polled Down to Brief 

Readers, 

. CARLISLE, Pa., Sept. 8, —Jeremiah Garnis, | 

a poor wood cutter, who lived in the moun- | 

tains back of Mont Alto furnaces, cut a ter- 

rible gash in his right leg and died before he | 

could be taken home, He was working at | 

a treo, when his ax glanced and almost sev- | 

ered his right leg, cutting the arteries and | 

bones. A companion tried to stop the flow 
of blood with a bandage, but was unsuccess- | 
ful, The wounded man was taken home ina | 
wagon, but died before he reached the door 
of his house, 

Within Nine Feet of Success. 

TreMoxT, Pa., Sept. 5.—In 1508 a coal | 
operator named Henry Heil spent his entire 

fortune, amounting to $25,000 or $30,000, in 

an attempt to reach a supposed coal vein a 

mile west of this place, When his money | 

and credit were gone his property was sold | 

by the sheriff, and was purchased for a song | 

by the Ehiladelphia and Reading Coal and 
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~Anron Fahir, can trading and other vessels in certain cases 

and for other purposes,’ approved March 3, 
Iron company. Heil's failure caused his | DEALERS IN ALL KINDS 

death in a short time. The nw owners of | 

1897, it shall be lawful for the president, in 

his discretion, by proclamation to that of- 

foct, to suspend in whole or in part the 

transportation across the territory of the 

United States in bond and without the pay- 

ment of duty of goods, wares and merchan- 

dise im from any foreign country to or 

from the British dominions in North America. 

“Whenever the president shall be satisflod 

that there is any discrimination whatever in 

the use of the Welland canal, the St. Law- 

rence River capals, the Chambly canal, or 

either of them, whether by tolls, drawbacks, 

refund of tolls or otherwise, which is or may 

be detrimental to the interests of the United 

States or any of its citizens, it shall be lawful 

for the president, in his discretion, to issue a 

proclamation to that effect, whereupon there 

shall be collected a toll of twenty cents a ton 

upon every foreign vessel and her cargo pass- 

ing through either the Sault Ste. Marie canal 

or the St. Clair Flats canal, and the secretary 

of the treasury may authorize and direct any 

of the customs officers to collect the tolls 

levied under this act, or the president may 

{n his discretion, when he is satisfled there is 

any such discrimination, prohibit the use of 

said canals to any such foreign vessels The 

president, when satisfied that such dis- 

crimination bas ceased, may issue his pro- 

clamation to that effect in his discretion, 
whereupon the tolls authorized by this act 

shall no longer be collected, and sald pro- 

hibition, if ordered, shall cease. 

“The secretary of the treasury is author- 
ized to make any regulations needful to carry 
this act into effect.” 

BLAINE ON RETALIATION. EE 

He Thinks the Matter Should be Held 
Back Until After Election. 

New Yonrx, Sept. 4 —Tbe Mail and Ex- 
press’ correspondent at Ellsworth, Me. , ob- 

tained Mr. Blaine's views on fishery policy 
as follows: The fishmg season is over 
Nearly all the American vessels have re 
turned, and Canada will bave none to oper 
ate upon until the summer of 1550. In the 

meantime anything she may or may not do 
is a matter of supreme indifference to the 
fishermen. Therefore it is better nol to 
clothe the present president with any addi- 

tional powers, since be has shown his utter 
incompetency to deal with the general sub- 
ject. But let him carry out the present law, 

as he is bound to do, and this slone may 
bring Canada to ber senses and secure us 
justice at her hands. For Republicans to 
vote for the bill reported by Mr. Belmonts 
committes in the house would be a confession 
by them that the president's refusal to carry 
out the present law was justified, and would 
put a power in his bands which be would 
wield for partisan purposes. It Is much bet- 
ter to lot the matter Me over till thé new ad- 
ministration shall come in, which will be 
better prepared to handle the matter, free 
from the excitements of our political con- 
tests and in ample time to protect every in 
terest. To allow the president now to stop 
the export business of Canada through the 
United States would seriously interfere with 
several of our home transportation lines, es 

ly those leading to Portland, and cor- 
respondingly depress the entire commerce of 
that port. It would als: afford Canada a 

for increasing her demands in re 
faliation for such inhibition, and render 
more difficult the general seitisment by ne- 

The rights of the Pacific coast should 
also be remitted to the new administration. 

DEATH IN A HOTEL FIRE. 

Three Drunken Mea Cause the Fire and 

this city yesterday. 
flames bursting from a window in the second 

of the American house. The Gfficer 
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‘Mr CROWLEY.” 

but a little bit of a fellow, a foot and a half 

or two feet in height. Superintendent Conk- 
lin at that time used to allow him to run 
around looss in his office, 

He was highly intelligent and learned rap- 
idly. Many of his actions were extremely 
human. To see him sitting at his little table, 

napkin around his neck and knife and fork 

in hand, eating his dinner, was a sight worth 

seeing, and has been enjoyed by millions of 

people. Crowley has been the prime favorite 

of all the young people of New York and the 

star attraction for visitors to the city. His 
cage has been the Mecca of thousands daily, 
and during his {llness the keepers have been 
overwhelmed by anxious inquiries by mail 

and in person. 
Master Crowley was donated to the menag- 

erie by the Liberian minister. Ho had bought 

him in Liberia from the master of a coasting 

vessel, who had picked him up somewhere 
pear the mouth of the Congo river, on the 

west coast of Africa. It is in this vicinity, 
and especially south of the river's mouth, 
that the native haunts of the chimpanzee are 
to be found. 

A BATTLE FOR BLOOD. 

Outlaws Answer a Summons to Surrender 

with a Volley—The Gang Killed. 

Kaxsas City, Mo, Sept. 4.-—A special 
from Paladors, in the public land strip, says 
that the farmers and berdsmen of that sec- 

tion, who had lost many horses and cattle 

recently, suspected a band of campers who 
claimed to be catching wild horses, and, find- 
ing evidence of guilt, forty well armed vigil 

antes surrounded the camp and sent im a 
committes of six men to demand the sur 

render of the thieves The reply of the 
desperadoes was a volley which wounded one 
man and two horses This angered the 

vigilantes, and firing was at once begun and 
the outlaws shotdown without mercy, They 

fought desperately and no quarter was asked 
or given. In twelve minutes the firing 
ceased and #veateen outiaws were found to 
bave bean killed. The vigilantes had three 

men killed and nine wounded. Two horses 
were also killed and seven wounded Bix. 

teen stolen horses were recovered. Not one 

outlaw escaped alive, 

NINE FIREMEN BURIED. 
Seven Crushed and Roasted Under =a 

Fallen Wall 

BALTiMOoRs, Sept. 8. The most disastrous 
fire, both to life and property, that has oo- 

curred in this city for many years, broke 
out sarly yesterday morning at No. 100 South 
Bharp street, and spreading with great 
rapidity on either side, soon destroyed seven 
fine four story iron and brick front bulldings 
ou Sharp street and the back bulldings of 
nearly the whole row of houses on Pratt 
street, between Sharp and Hanover. The 
north wall of building No. 100 Sharp street 
collapsed and buried nine of the firemen. 
Two of them—A. I. Eck sad John Kelly 
ware taken out alive but very badly injured, 
Beven were killed. Their names are: 
Bowers, Thomas Wagner, Perry Ryan, and 
John Acomb, of No. 2 truck company; and 
Harry Walker, James McFee and George 
Kerins, of No, 7 engine company, The losses 
will aggregate about §i,250,000, upon which 
there is estimated insurance of $500,000. The 

benviest losses fall upon John King, presi 
dent of the Erie Railway company; Edward 
A Prior & Co, J. H Winkelman & Ca, 
M 8 Levy & Son, Doble, M & Co, 
Tabb Bros & Dimmock, Henry 8 King & 
Bons. 

Internal Reveoue Receipts. 

Wasminoron, Aug 51 <The statement of 

the commissioner of the internal revenues for 
the month of July shows that the collections 

amounted to $10,178 509.63, an Increase of 

$50,990. 30 over the corresponding period last 
year, The collections from spirits, liquors, 
special taxes, ste, amounted to §5,212,077.61, 
an increase of £353 08% 19; on cigars, cigar- 
etien, tobacco, licenses, ete, §2.007,844.74, a 
decrease of $105,798.11; fermented liquors, 
$2,400,011. 51, a decrease of $64,702.75; oiso- 

$41,571.08, an increase of $15 

752.95; banks and bankers, $241.55; penalties, 
$6,499.00, s decrease of $1,075.40; collections 
not otherwise provided for, M0028, a de- 
crease of $5,281.75 

All Will Go to the Fair. 

Tockrort, N. Y., Sept 4-J. B Wood- 
ward, secretary of the State Agricultural 
society, announces that the candidates for 
governor on the Republican and Prohibition 
tickets and Governor Hill will be present at 
the state fair, held this year at Elmira from 
Sept. 17 to 28. The Hon. Warner Miller will 

present Wednesday, Sept. 16, Governor 
Ww. Martin   

the property did nothing with it until a few i 

days ago, when the discovery of a rich an | 

thracite vein at the New Lincoln colliery, in 

the vicinity of Heil's old colliery, induced 

the coal and iron company to resume work | 

in the Hell tunnel. The work had progressed | 
but nine feet when one of the most valuable 

coal deposits in the region was uncovered, | 

The drilling cost the company but $100, and | 

the mine will yield them many hundreds of 

thousands of dollars, which would have been | 

Hall's could be have pusbed his drill a fow | 

bours longer, 

Fatal Results of 8 Nap. 

Prrrsnunc, Ang. 20. -—-The second section | 

burg and 

Western railway, erased into the cabooses of | 
of freight train No. 4, on the P 

the first section near Bossemer 
William Pitser, flagman, who was sleeping 

in the caboose, was instantly killed, Con 

ductor Luce was badly cut about the legs 

Nine freight cars with contents were wrecked 

and a large section of the track was torn ap. 

The first secti 

grade. Th 
man to protect the train, but the man 

asloep in the caboose, failed to do so 

Agricultural Works Burned, 

Mecuaxicsn Pa., Ang. 2. -—Firede | ir 

stroyed the agricultural works of Houck & 
Comstock of this place. The flarnes started 

fs the wood shop, and It is thought they 
were of incendiary origin, Loss on stock 
and buildings estimated at $20,000, with 

$5,000 insurance 

For Auditor General of Pennsylvania, 

Harnisnrno, Aug. 20 
state central committes convened fn the Hol 

ton house here and nominated Henry Meyer, 

The Democratic 

of Pittsburg, as the candidate for auditor 
goneral 

A Ranaway Train. 

Premseons, Aug. 20 Motor No 

one passenger car attached, descondi 

Oliver, on the St. Clair Eleotrie : 
came uncontrollable and started down the 

heavy grade at great speed 

At the sharp curve near Pine sireet the 

motor and car left the track, turning ove 

several times before they wu azaind 8 

telegraph pole. The motor was sinashed te 
pieces and the car badly wrecked 

Eagineer John Gibbeny and Conductor 

Smythe jumped from the runaway Grain, 

escaping with painful injuries 
Mrs Rachel Hovron was badly cut about 

the head and sustained internal injuries that 
it is feared may prove fatal 

‘he wife of Alderman Heinrich wa 
severely hurt about the head, 

Mra Elizal 
cut and brulsed terribly 

Charles Morgan 

th Stewart and daughter wore 
but may recover 

jumped {rom the oar 4 

window, sustaining several cuts and Leal, i 

The cnuse of the accident is sttrit ated i 

insufficient electric current. 
The motor was the property of the Daft 

Motor company, of New York, and bad not 
been taken off their hands 

An Irom Faronce Closed by the Sheriff, 

Hotiapaysavna, Pa, Ang 30 The 

Frankstown furnace, operated by James 
Pierpont of Bellefonte, has been closed by 

the sheriff. The furnace has been in opera 
tion two years, and was making sixtesna tons 

per day. The assets and liabilities are un. 
known. 

Suleide of a Prominent Physician, 

Cuesren, Pa, Aug 30.-Dr. BR H MD 
ner, a prominent physician of this eity, com | 

mitted suicide by shooting himself through | 

REPEATING RIFLES, 
SINGLE SHOT RIFLES, RELOADING TOOLS, 

# AMMUNITION OF ALL KINDS. 

the head. He had been despondent since the 
death of his wife, which occurred a yoar ago 
He lon'ves a daughter 3 years of age. 
Congressman Seott’s Action Regretted. 

Enz, Pa, Aug. 30 William I. Scotty 
declination to scoept the nomination for re 
election to congress is regrotied by his friends 

in this section of the state, and they will try 
to induce him to change his mind. It 
claimed that his Republioan allies declare 
that the district was never so ably repre 
sented as it is now, and that they will assist 
in returning Mr. Scott to congress for a third 
term. 

Glassworkers Strike Expected. 

Prrrsuvno, Sept. L—The glass manufac 
turers say they cannot pay the eighteen 
cents a dozen demanded by the engravers, 

and a general strike is oxpectod. The strike 
will affect 2,000 men, 

His Death Recalls the "73 Panle. 

Arrooxa, Pa, Aug. 5.-William M 

Loyd, of this city, died the other night, 
aged 71 yoars At the time of the panic of 
1873 Mr. Lioyd bad property and other in 
tarosts in different parts of the country and 
was connected with a number of banking in 
stitutions, one being in New York, one in 
Evansburg and one in Altoona. When the 
panic came his assots were among the mil 
lions and bis liabilities were four times as 
much as the assole, Bankraptey proceed. 
fngs were begun against him Nov. 11, 18%, 
and the litigation which followed makes a 
volume of the United Btates district court 
proceedings. Mr. Lloyd was well known 
throughout the country, and his name was 

with many busines transactions 
owing to his eredit and standing. 

Henry George and Ri-Governor Hoyt. 

Puitaveienia, Aug. 3L-The Henry 
George club of this city has written to ex 
Governor Hoyt, asking him to fix a day for 
# joint debate with Henry George on the fro 
trade question. 

Cholera Morbus, Not Cholera, 

PriLApRLPIIA, Aug Sl--Eliza Seltser, 
as having Asiatic cholera, died be 

fore she could be taken to a hospital. A cer 
tificate of death from cholera morbus wa 
given. 

National District of Brassworkors. 
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Witiiaw ¥ Resze, AARON WILLIAMS, 
Becretary Chairman 

IN VEN 10 nl has revolution 
+ +8 ized the world 

during the last half century. Not least amon 
the wonders of inventive progress i a ry 
and sysiem of work that can be performed ail 
Over Lae country without separating the workers 
fron their homes, Pay Ubersl;, a%y one ean do 
the work, either sex, young or old: wo special 
ily required, Capital not seeded; you are 

slartod fre { snd return Wo us and we 
will send you frog, something of gros value an: 
mporianoe 0 you, thet will start you 

oh wi ig you in more money righ 
ing else in the world. Grand outf 

AGdress Troe & Co, Auguste, Maine 
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Peirce College of Business. 

RECORD BUILDING 

No.917-919 Chesinut St 
PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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1 pl Sad urday > 

ight Sessions, Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Thursdays, 

{ the twenty fourth M4 
wexpress his 
rous support 

nce of thet 

enjoyed 

He respect 4 @ ure pairons 

that be has arranged wrse of study for the 
present year by which young men and women 
ean the mor side » de increased guall- 
fication and broad ige now demanded 
by business men a rohan 

He bas again ore new positions, and still 
further increased ti stall of instroctors, by 
which means he confidently expects $0 impart 8 

larger amount of knowledge of commercial scien. 
oes without sny appreciable increase in Lhe 
jength of time needed to complete the course of 
stady. 

Eleven hundred and eighty ight (1158) Students 
in sttendance last your 

Ladies and gentlemen mav enroll atl any time, 
and will be charged only from the date of begin 
ping thelr studies. Offive pow open 

joe open after September Ist on Monday, 
Tuesday snd Thursday evenings till 2 

Call or write for circaler or cominenosment 
proceedings 

THOMASMAY PEIRCE. M_ A, 
feb23 Prio pal and Founder. 

ference a 

NEW MILLINER BHOP, 

The undere’'gned Las opered a miliin. 
er shop in Jacob Lee's Louse near the de. 

pot at Centre Hall 

The patropege of the pablic is 8 li 
ed All ware invited. 
p. 19th Fane BE. Guove, 

DMINIETRATOR'S NOTICE. -~LETTERE 
of Administration npos the estate of 

Caroline McMinn decd. | Inte of Potter township 
having been lawfully granted to the undersigned 
be would rospectfally request all persons know. 
fog themselves to be indebled 10 the estate to 
make immediate payment, and these having 
claims against the same 10 present them duly 
suthentioated for setidement 

BORDON, 
Administrator, 

AGENTS WANTED | 
To canvas for one of the Large Oldest Establish 
ed, BERT KEOWN NURSERIES in the eountry 
Most libers] terms. Upegualed facilities. GEN. 
EVA NUKSERY, Established 1846 

W.&T EMITH, GENEVA N.Y. 
Angi 

aughonst 

£5 DMINISTRATORS NOTICE LETTERS 

of Administration upon the estate of 
Samuel Krumbine, dood. late of Centre Hall, 
having been lawfully granted 1 the undersigned 
he would respectfully request all persons know 
jug themselves 10 be indebted 10 the estate © 
make Msiodiake pAFment. and those baving 
claims sgained the same to present them dul 
suthentivated for settlement y 

EZRA KRUMBINE, 
sugant Administrator, Oentre Hall 

precnes 'S GUN STORY. 

GUNS, REVOLVERS, AMMUNITION 
Ete, Ee, 

A good stock of new guns just receiv. 
ed at Deschner’s Grest Central 
Gun Works, Bellefonte, such as 

Double B, Li Shoi Guns, Dosble 
B. 1. Rifle and Sho! Gun. 

Single Rifles, B. L from $257 to $12. 
Biagle B, L. Shot Gans from $4 to $0. 

Sporting Man, and the Oc- 
casional’ Hunter, 
eons en 

-V-E-R.Y C-HE-A-P.. 
Renn 1 MN i Vn in ry 

JCALL AT THE GREAT CENTRAL  


